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                ARE YOU EAGEr to GROW YOUR BUSINESS?

                Grow 3x faster, smarter with 
less stress and more fun!

            

        

    

    
        
            Developing a business is a tough task.

We partner with you to make it much easier, much better, and much more clear… with less effort! If you want to save time and unleash the full power of your offering to effectively communicate value to your audience and beat the competition, this is going to be the most exciting opportunity you've ever found before.
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                A' Award Jury Member 
at A' Design Award & 
Competition 2018, 2019
                    (Italy)
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                A' Award Jury Member 
at A' Design Award & 
Competition 2020, 2021
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                Dear Business Creator and Empire Builder,

                You're very passionate about your business, and you work hard to grow it. With all your efforts of pushing, reaching, and moving to make your business strong and sustainable, we'll bet you're still very likely in a place you don't want to be with your business.



We'll bet you want to feel more secure, have more money, more freedom, more confidence in the future, more time for your family, more happy moments to live the life you want to live AND leave a lasting legacy too.

             

            The good news is all of this is POSSIBLE … regardless of the industry specifics and the economic crisis.

            
                Imagine being contacted every day by people who want to buy your products or services. People who are really interested to learn more about your offer and who want to become your customers. Imagine not chasing your potential customers, as your offer is the best magnet for your marketplace.



Imagine worry-free nights and weekends to feel confident as your business situation is under your control. Everything will go smoothly, and you will watch your business grow.



And now it all depends on whether you take a step toward change...            

        

    

    
        
            
                Introducing 
an accelerated business growth strategy that
                guarantees a return on investment.            

            Is it sounds too good to be true? Have you heard this
                before from marketers who promised you to reach the stars and didn't reach the moon?
                Unfortunately, you’re right: this happens all too often.

        


        
            
                We at Art Fresh are a marketing agency with a big difference. We are brave enough and confident enough to guarantee real and measurable results. OR we don't get paid. See, we place a lot of responsibility and resources into each new project we accept, so we will do whatever it takes to ensure both your success and a good long-term working relationship.



The Art Fresh team has versatile experience of successful work in the North American and European markets, which has helped to increase the profit of more than 190 small and medium-sized enterprises and large international corporations such as American Express, Bell Canada, Coca-Cola, Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Samsung, Procter & Gamble, and L'Oreal. Our creative ideas and results-driven marketing strategies have been highly recognized by independent international experts at creative competitions (yes, we have 22 prestigious awards!), and we can help you grow your business with a proven unique methodology.



An Accelerated Business Growth Strategy is built on proven methodology, not hopes and uncertainness. It includes creating a powerful value proposition, marketing strategy, digital marketing tactics, brand design, search engine optimized web design, video, and social media communication. We become your marketing and business growth team to guarantee you 100% empathetic, responsive and proactive customer service.

 

Are you ready to see real marketing projections and milestones and then watch your progress toward them? Are you ready to have a business partner share the risk with you and guarantee parts of the results?



If you are, reach out to us here...            

        

        
            
    BOOK YOUR FREE 30-MINUTE STRATEGY CONSULTING
    Be fast as FREE spots are almost gone for April
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                    191
                    companies we helped succeed in brand development
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                    countries we serve where our clients live
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                    years of team experience in marketing and business
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                    international and local awards
                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                growth services 
scaled to succeed
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                        Value Proposition Marketing Strategy
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                        brand design visual identity
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                        business growth strategy
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                        exclusive website design + seo
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                        digital marketing explainer video
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                        content marketing social media
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            Art Fresh is more than a marketing agency. They develop and execute innovative solutions to help build and promote opportunities grounded on developing a relationship to truly understand your business needs.

            Mike Thususka
            Director of Economic Development 
City of Summerside
        

        
        
            I have over 15 years’ cooperation experience with Elena Herweyer and the Art Fresh team under branding projects in Ukraine and the EU. I know that when I have a complex marketing task with tough deadlines I can address it to Art Fresh and get a high-quality branding service that totally meets the brand and company's strategy.

            Yulia Andrushkina
            Director of Marketing and Investor Relations at IMC
        

        
        
            Elena and her staff are by far the best in the world at what they do. They are always so professional and very quick to help out with anything I need. Over the years they have tripled my business and more, I feel very fortunate to have become very good friends with her and her family along the way. I highly recommend Art Fresh!

            Jeff MacNeill
            Owner & operator at MacNeill's Tuna & Deep sea Fishing
        

        
        
            Elena's team at Art Fresh really went above and beyond to make the adequate appearance for Summerside Xchange's vision. Very professional service, highly recommended.

            Kata Magyar
            Program Manager Smart Landing Program Canada
        

        
        
            Art Fresh has done amazing work for us, resulting in strong brand recognition and continues to be an important part of our branding strategies.

            Reid Barnett
            Founder and owner at Trillium Skincare Laboratories Inc.
        

        
        
            I’m impressed! I first started with Art Fresh a Start Business Package and continued to do lots of work with them. They are always fast response which I hardly find the same speed on the island while still ensuring high-quality jobs are delivered. Moreover, I found at Art Fresh especially Elena – the CEO having characters of a business partner. She listens and understands my expectations, barriers and always comes up with solutions, not just a service which I’m highly appreciated. Thank you so much to Elena and your team!

            Nhu Tran
            Founder and owner at Ann Wellness
        

        
        
            Thank supports from the team of Art Fresh, Inc., we can launch the new brands and preliminary marketing campaign in Canada smoothly. It's a firm decision of ours to keep the long relationship with Art Fresh, Inc.

            Fred Truong
            President at Krisland Products Ltd.
        

        
        
            We worked with Art Fresh on many projects. They are professional, creative and very flexible. They do not rest until they make sure their customer is 100% satisfied. We recommend Art Fresh for brand development and website development. Art Fresh is a one-stop shop for all your branding and marketing needs. Very unique and a pleasure to work with.

            Rita Jreije
            Partner at Gaia's Urban Eatery
        

        
        
            With Elena's background as a professional artist and my book directly related to developing the arts sector both from within and with external collaborations, they were the perfect choice. I was beyond pleased with the end result and throughly enjoyed the process of working with Elena and her team as they built my website, as well. Always professional and responsive to my ideas and needs. I highly recommend this company for your consideration of any website development and book cover/design work.

            M. Catherine (Cate) Proctor, MBA
            Author and owner at Proctor Shift Consulting
        

        
        
            Not only did Elena and her team create an arresting visual, but the tagline — Expand Your Business World — helped clarify our thinking about the ultimate goal of this event. Art Fresh provides beautiful creative, but so much more.

            Patti Devine
            Project Director at Island Advance
        

        
        
            I have been delighted by Art Fresh's creativity and project management skills. Best of all, the brand is working for us. We've exceeded our first-year targets in seven months and expect the trend to continue.

            Alana Walsh, BPR CEC
            PEI Network Program Manager
        

        
        
            Love love love all that Elena and the Art Fresh team do to create the perfect image for my business.

            Sharon Lynn Quann
            President at Biospa (Quann) Cosmeceuticals Inc.
        

        
        
            We're very pleased with our new brand identity and the way Art Fresh conducts the business. It has been a great experience working with Art Fresh. Incredibly organized, easy to communicate with, responsive, and carefully evaluated our needs in a very organized and professional manner.

            Khalid Shami
            Business Development Director at S.C.T.O. Technology
        

        
    




    
        
            
                if you are HUNGRY 
TO GROW YOUR BUSINESS

                Let’s Get Started!
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                    20 Bay Street, Suite 1100,
Toronto,
Ontario,
Canada M5J 2N8

P. +1 647-370-9700

E. info@art-fresh.ca
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Signup today for free and we will send you regular tips and advice from our blog:

Thank you for subscribing.


Join us!
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